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FOR'PINOS'WELFARE
Some Thing* Necessary for Its En-

hancement.

COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATIONS

Plan for Complete Civil Government

Established and Purchase of

Friars* Property Included.

Washington, Dec. 26.—1n Its annual re-
port the Philippine commission thus sum-
marizes its recommendations:

First —That congress make appropriations

to construct posts or garrisons for the army
outside of the towns, so that they shall not j

Second—That congress be requested to con-
firm the legislation of the commission already .
«naoted, and Test by congressional enactment I

in the civil governor and commission and j
their successors to be appointed by the presi- I
dent the authority heretofore exercised by !
them under the instructions of the president,
\u25a0with, the limitations therein contained, until
Jan. 1, 1904; and that provision be made in
such legislation for a government to begin
on Jan. 1, 1904, and to be composed of a gov-
ernor and the heads of four executive de-
portments, to be appointed by the president:
of an executive council, to consist of the
governor and the tour heads of departments,
and tour others to be appointed by the presi- j
dent (the executive council to consist both '
of Americans and Filipinos), and of a popular
assembly of not exceeding thirty representa-
tives, to be elected from districts to be de-
termined after a census of the Filipino popu-
lation in the Islands; that in such government
the members of the popular assembly shall
serve for a term of two years, and the popular
assembly shall be limited to an annual session
of three months, from the Ist of January to
the Ist of April, except as this may be ex-
tended by call of the governor for a definite
period In extra session; that the power of the
popular assembly shall be that of a co-
ordinate branch of the legislature, except that
in ' the. case of appropriation bills, If the
popular assembly shall fail to vote the ap-
propriations required by law durinig its regu-
l&rg session of three months the right to vote
such necessary appropriations shall vest in
the executive council; that the governor shall
have the power to veto the legislation of the
two chambers unless the same shall be again
passed by a two-thirda vote of both houses;
that congress shall have full power to abro-
gate all legislation, and that by a joint vote
of the popular assembly and the executive
council two delegates, who shall be residents
of the islands, shall be elected to represent
the Interests of these islands and the Filipino
people before congress and the executive at
Washington, their expenses and salaries to
be paid from the Insular treasury.

Property of the Friars.
Third—That the commission be authorized

to issue bonds of the' Insular government
\u25a0with which to buy up the agricultural hold-
ings and other property of the religious
orders, to purchase the same, and to sell land*
thus acquired, preferably to the present ten-
ants on easy payments, and be required to
use the proceeds of the sales as a sinking
fund with which to meet the bonds issued.

Fourth —That an appeal be granted from
the supreme court of the islands to the su-
preme court of the United States in the San
Joie college case, and in all cases between
the insular government and the Catholic
church or any of its dependencies in respect
to the ownership or administration of trust
or other property in the Philippine islands.

Fifth—That the new tariff act put in force
on the 16th of November be expressly con-
firmed by congressional act, and that con-
gress reduce by at least 50 per cent the United
States duty on tobacco, hemp and other mer-
chandise coming from the Philippine Islands
into the United States.

Sixth—That the commission be given power
to itself issue bonds for the city of Manila,
or to authorize the municipal board to do so
in an amount not exceeding $4,000,000, suffic-
ient to make needed improvements in the
\u25a0water supply and the sewerage and drainage
system.

Seventh—That the commission be given
power to grant street railway, electric light,
telephone anad other municipal franchises in
the towns of the islands, subject to the con-
firmation of the president.

Eighth—That the commission be given au-
thority to pa§s a general public land law,
making provision for the acquisition of home-
stead rights, the perfecting of titles of those
who have In good faith settled upon public
lands and Improved the same, and public auc-
tion sales of the public lands at a fixed mini-
mum price per acre In tracts of comparatively
large extent, and upon such other conditions
as the commission may impose; and that
this authority shall include the right of the
commission to grant to the pueblos com-
mons from the public lands.

Ninth—That the commission be authorized
to continue the present regulations of the
cutting of timber, with such modifications as
experience may show to be wise.

Mining: and Corporations.

Tenth—That the commission be authorized
to pass a imining law having a general resem-
blance to the United States mining laws, with
such modifications as the local conditions re-
quire.

Eleventh—That the commission be given
power to pass a general incorporation law
for the conducting of legitimate businesses
by corporations.

Twelfth—That the commission be given spe-
cial authority to issue charters to commercial
railroads, with power to make donations of
lands, or guarantee the interest on the invest-
ments, or both; such grants to be subject to
the approval of the President of the United
States.

Thirteenth—That congress enact a general
coinage law providing for the establishment
of a gold standard, with local silver currency,
and shall confer power upon the commission,
by a gold reserve or otherwise, to maintain
the parity between the gold standard and the
local currency, as Indicated in the body of
the report.

Fourteenth—That congress shall enact a
general banking law for the Islands, provid-
ing for the establishment of national banks
In the islands, with branches in various parts
of the Islands and in the United States, for
the establishment of branches in these islands
of national banks loiated in the United States,
for the carrying on and supervision of other
banks not national, and for tbe establishment
of mortgage land banks; all as outlined' in
the body of this report.

Fifteenth—That congress shall enact a law
authorizing the commission to appropriate
the Spanish and insurrectionary seized funds
now in the treasury of the islands to the
making of a school fund, or for the use of
the provinces in which such funds were cap-
tured.

Sixteenth—That congress shall provide a
sum sufficient to reimburse the insular gov-

ernment for the actual value of the property
purchased out of the funds of the Insular
treasury and turned over to the army, under
general order No. 66, headquarters division
of the Philippines. 1901. and general order
No. 88, office of the military governor, Issued
May 11, 1901.

Seventeenth—That congress shall enact a
law appropriating a sum sufficient to reim-
burse the Insular treasury for the amount
expended in the purchase and fitting of cer-
tain Spanish gunboats turned over to the navy
and now used by that department.

Mining Law Proposed.

In a letter transmitting .the draft of a
mining law for the Philippines the com-
mission says:
It was deemed advisable to use the draft

of the mining code prepared by the chief of
the mining bureau as a basis of public dis-
cussion, in order to draw out the views of
those persons who are at present most vitally
Interested in the development of the mineral
wealth of this archipelago, so that, before
making final recommendation, the commission
might have the benefit of their opinions. With
very few exceptions, the miners and prospect-
ors at present in these islands are American
citizens, and with hardly a dissenting voice
their representatives urged that the mining
laws of tie United States be put In force
here, in so far as they are applicable. The
arguments brought forward by them have
convinced the commission that this should be
done.

As the mining laws of congress are em-
bodied in numerous acts, a considerable num-
ber of the provisions of the revised statutes
are necessarily inapplicable there; and as oth-
ers require modification in the names of the
officers designated to perform certain duties.

Waltham Watches.
" Old friends to trust."

"The Perfected American Watch/ an illustrated book
of interesting information about watches, will be sent
free upon request

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass,

M. L. COHEN, JEWELER.
Soils All High Grados: Waltham Watches, Royal

R?y®™l^?Z®r?(*sit^' *n/l Vanguard.

29 Washington Avohue South.

Christmas Where Christ Was Born
Bethlehem Dec. 26.—Christmas eve and Christmas day were celebrated in the

Holy Land. The sky was clear and the air chill on the day before Christmas. At an
early hour crowds commenced to stream n from Jerusalem and all the neighboring
towns. Many traveled from Europe, some even from America. At the church of the
Nativity at Bethlehem, the Latins, the Greeks and the Armenians each have a place
of worship, but the ceremonies which attracted the thousands were those at the
Catholic church. Throughout the morning crowds nocked to the magnifftent church
of the Nativity, inclosing the cave believed by many scholars to be the actual birth-
place of Christ. It was brilliantlyilluminated.

During the afternoon a multitude of people thronged the great square fronting
the Church of the Nativity, covering the housetops on every side. The procession
then appeared, the patriarch escorted by Turkish soldiers and preceded by the
Kawasseea, or official guard of the patriarch and convent, advancing to the church.
Following the sacredotal procession came that of the French consul and his staff,
in uniform, with an escort of mounted guards, he taking precedence as representing

France, the recognized guardian of Catholic interests in the Holy Land. Following
his entry into the church came the beautiful service of vespers and the benediction.
Throughout the evening the church was never without its crowd of worshippers. At
11 o'clock matins were sung and a few minutes before midnight all was hushed.

Then, on the strike of the hour, the "Gloria" arose—all kneeling in profound
adoration to usher in Christmas morning. Immediately afterward the patriarch

ascended the high altar and commenced to celebrate high mass. Thenceforward
throughout Christmas day every altar in the edifice was occupied by priests saying
masses. Many devotees who took their places at 10 o'clock Chrirstmas evening, kept

their vigil until 11 o'clock on Christmas day, anxious not to miss one moment of the
ceremonies on the site of the birthplace of Christ.

Jerusalem, Dec. 26.—Christmas services were quiet and unimposlng compared to

those at Bethlehem, where the patriarch went Tuesday to conduct the great annual
celebration. Masses were celebrated by several priests in the church of the Holy
Sepulchre, but there was nothing to distinguish them from the ordinary services.
The Greek Christmas falls two weeks later, but in the two great Christian churches
here —the Franciscan St. Sauveur and the Patriarchs church—high mass was sung

Christmas morning in the presence of a large congregation.

Hmw YorkSun Sneolal Sor vie*

in dates, or In other minor details, it seemed
desirable that a draft combining all of the
essential provisions of the United States stat-
utes, with the minor modifications deemed
necessary, 6hould be prepared, rather than
that the commission should make a general

WEST SUPERIOR MURDER

recommendation to the effect that the United
States laws be put in force here so far aa
they are applicable.

Aa regards the completed Spanish conces-
sions, the commission considers that the
United Statss is bound to recognize them,
and that their owners should be allowed to
continue to exercise with reference to them
tha rights conferred by the provisions of
Spanish law.

HANNA AND MCKINLEY
SENATOR GIVES REMINISCENCES

Regard* Himself Richly Rewardei
for His Yean of Devotion

to the President.

New York, Dec. 26.—1n a copyrighted
article in the National Magazine, Senator
Hanna of Ohio writes concerning the late
President William McKinley. In conclu-
sion the writer gives the following per-
sonal reminiscences:
"I know of nothing in all history that

can compare with the splendid climax and
ending of this noble life. One of the
sweetest consolations that come to me is
the memory that on Tuesday preceding
(his death, he asked tosee a newspaper, and
when he was told, "not to-day," he asked:
"Is Mark here?"

"Yes, Mr. President," was the response
and in that one sweet last remembrance
was a rich reward for the years of devo-
tion which it had always been by pleasure
to give him. There was nothing in the
expression of his face or manner denot-
ing exultation over his victory when it
was announced that he was elected presi-
dent. He seemed to realize fully the
sacred responsibilities placed upon him
and the quiet dignity and self possession
which marked the man then and in days
after were Just what his personal friends
expected of him. The first day I greeted
him after he wa3 Inaugurated at the
White House, in our conversation I inad-
vertently called him "Major" and "Gov-
ernor," and when I stopped to correct
myself he would say: "Each one is fit-
ting. lam not particular which."

DUTCH PALACE
Queen WilHelniina Will Restore It

to the City of Amiterdam.
The Hague, Dec. 26.—Queen Wilhelmina

is again considering her project of restor-
ing to the city of Amsterdam the royal
palace on the Dam. This place, which
has sometimes been described as theeighth wonder of the world, was builtsome 300 years ago, and until the begin-
ning of the nineteenth century was the
headquarters of the municipality of Am-
sterdam. Louis Bonaparte, however
when kingof Holland, established his res-
idence there and it has ever since re-
mained the Amsterdam abode of the sov-
ereign of the Netherlands. It is, how-
ever, rarely occupied by the queen.

Learning that the city was about to be
asked to provide at a large cost a new
town hall, the existing Hotel de Ville be-ing no longer adequate to the require-
ments of the municipal administration,
she announced her intention of. restoring
the fine palace in Dam to the use for
which it was originally intended and to
turn it over to the authorities of Amster-
dam.

Time Changes-Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Effective Sunday, Dec. 22, 1901, "Tha
Milwaukee" will change time of Milwau-
kee and Chicago trains as follows:

No. 4 (the Pioneer Limited) will leave
Minneapolis at 7:55 p. m.; St. Paul, 8:35
p. m., arriving Milwaukee 7:00 and' Chi-
cago 9:30 next morning. Private com-
partment cars, standard sleepers, library
buffet car, free reclining chair car and
coaches.

No. 2 will leave Minneapolis 5:85 p. m . ;
St. Paul, 6:00 p. m., arriving Chicago 7-00
next morning. (This train formerly left
Minneapolis 3:00 p. m. and St. Paul 3:35
p. m.) It carries through coaches, buffet
sleeper, etc.

No. 68 (fast mail train) will leave Min-'
neapolis 2:26 p. m.; St. Paul, 8:00 p. m.,
and will carry passengers only as far as
La Crosse.

No. 6 (day train to Milwaukee and Chi-
cago) will leave Minneapolis same as
now, 7:60 a. m.; St. Paul, 8:30 a. m. t ar-
riving Milwaukee 7:05 p. m.; Chicago,' 9:45p. m. Itcarries buffet parlor car, through
coaches, etc.

The evening mall train (No. 66) leaving
Minneapolis 6:25 p. m.; St. Paul, 6:65 p.
m., will not carry passengers.

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain
Carter's Little Liver Pills. They will
effect a prompt and permanent oure. Their
action is mild and natural.

CHINESE LAUNDRYMAN IS KILLED

His Skull Was Crushed With Gad

Pipe—Murderer and Motive

Unknown.

West Superior, Wia., Dec. 26.—Charley
Ylm, a Chinese laundryman, was mur-
dered yesterday in his laundry at 1416
Third street.

He wee found unconscious in .the rear
of his place of business, lying in a pool
of blood with the back of his skull
crushed in.

Beside him was a piece of gas pipe "with
which he had been struck. He was re-
moved to the hospital and died a few
hours later.

A family living above the laundry heard
a scuffle during the night and also cries
for help. Then came a fall and the front
door slammed.

They called the police, and it was
learned that a murder had been com-
mitted. No motive for the crime has been
advanced, and as the Chinaman's money
was found on his person, it is not thought
robbery was the motive.

Don't think because you have taken
many remedies in vain that your case is
incurable. Hood's Sarsaparllla has cured
many seemingly hopeless cases of scrof-
ula, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney com-
plaint, dyspepsia and general debility.
Tako Hood's.

The "Lake Superior Limited" on the
"Duluth Short Line"

Of the Northern Pacific Is the NONPA-
REIL of Daylight trains in .the Northwest.

It runs daily in both directions between
St. Paul and Minneapolis and Duluth and
the Superiors.

It is a brand new train of four cars,
hauled by Atlantic type engines, the only
one3of the sort in the northwest.

It consists of a combination baggage end
smoking car, first-class coach, parlor car,
and observation cafe car—all electric
lighted, steam heated, wide vestibuled
and Pullman built.

The parlor car is elegantly finished in
mahogany and satin wood, has finely up-
holstered movable wicker chairs, and the
lava-tory arrangements, particularly forwomen, are something quite unusual.

The observation car is also finished inmahogany and satin wood, has two smok-ing rooms, a fine library, desk and sta-
tionery free to passengers, and a large
observation parlor with plate glass win-
dows, and at the rear an observation
platform. The cafe serves the beat of
meals at very moderate prices. Try this
train once and you will use no other.

Charles S. Pee, General Passenger
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

A rough, red, dry, chafed, tender, sore
skin made fair and lovely by Satin Skin
Cream and Powder. 25c.

Cured—32 Years of
L AwfulPile Agony.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Feb. 18, I*>l.
For 32 years I suffered constantly fromprotruding piles and finally had to abandonmr trade of stone mason. Four months agoI began using Pyramid Pile Cure, and beforeI had used up one 50c box the disease hadentirely disappeared and there is no sign

of its ever returning. I am completely cured
F. Capps, 216 N. Minnesota aye." Sold by
all druggists, 50c a box. Book, "Piles Causesand Cure, ' mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co^.
Marshall, Mich.

§
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
la her h&Jr. IfGray or Bleached, it can bore-
Mor«d to its nature] color without injurytohealth
or scalp by one application oftke

imperial HairRegenerator
THB STANDARD HAIR COLORING^ It !.absolutely harmless. Anys)» wed. Color
tut, »nd ONE ; APPLICATION LASTS
MONTHS. - Sampia o/yoiu Uioolowd*. .

Imperial Chemical Mfg.Co., 185 W.23d st, N.Y-
Sold by Dlllin Drug Co., successors toU.-R.Hofflin, IW. Washington ay S: R. H. Hegener,'407 NlooUet ay; Feely & Croaker, 516 Nicollet,'
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RIPANS

Previous to taking Rip-
ansTabules I had to diet
myself and even then
had distress after eating,
but now I sit down to
the table and eat most
anything put before me.

At druggists.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion.. The family bottle, 60 cents, con-
tains a supply for a year.

effected at the Hinz Medical Institute is due to, First— one Doctor i*examines and treats the patients exclusively. Second—That no patent K|
and /'all cure" remedies are palmed off on patients. Third—That the $M
very beet ;obtainable vegetable remedies are being dispensed, com- 1
pounded and furnished to patients by the Doctor la person. Fourth m
That It Is the largest and best equipped nedical Institute of its kind In 11
flinneapolis. Fifth—that Its business rules and principles are founded \u25a0UPON HONOR. Sixth— Incurable cases are not promised a cure. p
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Thousands of dollars' worth of Odds and Ends, MussedGoods, Short Lots, left over from Holiday business, go
r tomorrow at 30c, 40c and 50c on the dollar.
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50c Golf Caps for I Blue Chev- sOc Boys' Gloves Odds and I $35 Lamb Coats Muskrat '.
Men, 2oc I 10*"11 and Tlitts, 25c. ends; leath- $15.00. collar and
"' , ' 1 pull down. . , er, buck or I cuffs Toio clear up at 25c knit. Worth up to 50c. To clear clear up '. ©15.00' \u25a0 "" ' : up at, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 25c ' ~ *—' "—$2.00 Silk Plush Satin lined. .^^^^^^^^-oc $8.00 Tan Over- Allsizes.
Caps, 95c. In Detroit 50c Boys' Wind- I Also Four- coats, $.5.50. With Vel-

"' m
and driver sor Ties, 19c. I in-Hand, \u25a0 vet collar.

shapes. To clear up at ..... .95c ' Teck, or Cut 40 inches long. Consequent-~~~ • —— Bow Tie3. To clear up at.... 19c ly marked down to .83.50
$2.50 Men's Arc- High buck-

_ _ 11__ —— :
tics, 90c. _" le, extra 50c Boys' Tarns Also Stock- $12.00 All-Wool Extra heavy
I. , high, fleece . Toques, 2"5c. inette Caps; Ulsters, $6.50. lightish
lined, patent snow excluders. To 50c grades. —————— brown .
clear up at .90c To clear up at.... ..r....:25c shades. Worth up to $12. On- ; . TT . —\u25a0—— — '\u25a0 account of their color they go
$1.00 Boys' Arc- I High buck- 50c Boys'Laund- 50c and 75c for -. ............86.50
tics, 50c. lie, fleece . ered shirts, 39c. grades; 50 ~\u25a0 ~ —

I lined in red ' dozen, at $3 Fancy Vests, What's left
or black. To clear up 50c choice for 39c broken sizes, 75c go at only

•-— : : ; . \u25a0 . ,
1 _| 75C.

50c Men's Carpet Good quali- $6.00 Smoking In tricots . 7~^7. ci7p<, Z~T
Slippers, 29c. ty, double Jackets, $2.50. and fancies. $2.50 Men's Odd jwes, 4, 5,

.m , I sewed Oar- —~——
__

Worth up to , Vests, 50c. and £ -
pet Slippers at...... v 29c 86.00. To clear up at

t
.. 82.50 lagt "hlle

50c
$3.00 Felt Shoes Leather \u25a0•" $3.00 Vestee, All- Worth 83.00 —'—LqFflt°,% -M, Woo. Suits, $1 .00. Broken g^^SST*? SKa"
""\u25a0 —" \u25a0•-•-••«\u25a0• About 100 suits. While they ——» Flannel

• JUC- last $1.00 lined. Worth 82.50. To clear up
$3.50 Boys' Yoke I Norfolk \u25a0 ,

' —— at 81.00
Suits, $1.90. I style, 3to 10 $5.00 Velvet Col- Sizes up to ~~~~; ~ ; r~—L-_ 1 years. lar Reefers, $1.50. 10. Kerseyf 19c Men's Wool Extra
Worth 83.50. To clear up. .$1.90 l Frieze and Sox, Be. Vvw^-ion— r^— — — Boucle. Worth up to 85.00. To -— ' 1 Worth I**-

-52.50 Boys' AH Double clear up.1........: $1.50 clear up at ...8c
Wool Suits $1.25 I breas te<,

$6 .ooVestes

_
Tuxedo, 50cRo,,er Braces' imported

11. Worth $2.50. To clear up Suits, $2.50. vestee vel- &Suspenders, 19. | we^
at ; «* mi,ed suits or suitl^ Z "choice for ."^..^
Young men's Sizes 14 to vests that are worth up to 86.0 o- $1 00 75c and 50c English,
yoke ov'rc'ats,ss ™- Worth To clean up at 82.50 Scarfs, 25c. de Joinville,
', I 88.00. To — \u25a0 ' " I Four-in-
clear up at.... ........ 85.00 $2.sOmen'spants Genuine Hand and Teck Ties. To clear

$3.00 Boys'Tob- Extra heavy extra heavy $1.25 Dickey.
q up at ..\u25a0...;. ;...25c-

oggan Suits, 1.50 quality. To Only in 32 and 33 waists. While 50c Hen's Shirts Extra
of !. ' clear up , „ they last 81.25 and Drawers, 25c heavy plush
at......... y;y.;........... ..$1.50 — —*\u25a0———|—- —

__________
back shirts

«fiv«..««.M «» All-wool $1° Hen's Coats I Brokei O1
an( drawers. All sizes. To

$6 Young Men's All-wool, ; and Vests $6 50 I sizes, 33, 34 clear ud at 2=ip
Suits, $2.50. • single or ana vests, $0.5». |_, ,^_ Vw clear up at ....... faoc

. . . ... donubl 4.V of suits worth up to 810.00. To $1.25 and $1.00 I Derby rib, .
bre»Bt zes, uP t0 20-

o
rt clear ud $1.50 Underwear, 69c. jnatural

up to $6. To clear up $2.50 \u25a0 ' wool and

$4.50 Boys' Suits Coat, pants $12 Jamestown Worsted camel hair underwear. All sizes

Three-Wece,sl96 and vest. Men's Suits, $5. «& "P to 44. At 69c

gsr*ks^ a%$L-[ slightly shaded. All sizes! While 20c Fancy Color Sizes some-

up ... . . j£3o they la"St at Ch°ice f°r S5-°° Half Hose ' 9c- j W
p
hat

hup . — oi.au J : BiMaMMiMMMMiIqxx. \V orth

50c Boys' Waists IRed, brown $15 Men's All- Melton, in up to 20c. To clear up at 9c

and Blouses, 35c. lor blue flan- Wool Suits,s6.so £Fow^ a OT. $1.00, $1.25 and Fancy, ,
——\u25a0 I nel. Worth —— * Diack. As *.* en cnirts «Or including
50c. To clear up............. 35c good as you can buy at $15.00 »Iso bnirts ' *"c-

Monarch——
I————-————-—— elsewhere. Oh sale for ...'. 86.50 T rlnss nn at g9

20c Boys' Knee I Double., : . locioseupat .... we
Pants, 10c. I Twill,pat- $20 Frock Suits, They are $1.50, $1.25 &$1 I Extra

w . o . . , ,» eS^,!^' broken sizes, $10 worth up to Night Shirts, 79c. I heavy. All
bands. Sizes 4to 12. While they » $20.00. At ' sizes. To
last at... 7.. 10c choice for $10.00 clear up for 79c

I

N. B.—We cannot guarantee all lines to last all day. Consequently,
trade in the morning.

!| Three times $ mm
!; better than > ma
> the best. > ffljm

United States Fuel Oil Company
Treasury Stock, full paid and non-
assessable, can for a short time
only be purchased at Ton C&nts
Poi* Shai*Om

$25 Buys 250 Shares.
ISO Bays 509 Shares.
$100 Buys 1009 Shares.
No Loss Than WO Shares

issued.
Field report, daily expected, may
raise price of shares without the us-
ual notice. Itis therefore advisable
that your subscription be forwarded
at once to

The United States
Fiiei Oil Go.

144-146 ENOICOTT BUILDING,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

HouseUold goods a specialty. Ud-
•qualed facilities and lowast ratos.
Packing by experienced men.

Transfer & Foel Co 46 Thiri SL !
T«l«pitone Main 666—both exch&oce* !

. i

IBLOOD POISOM
Ban* you Sore Throat. Fimpt<- Copper Colored i
Spot*. Aches, Old Soros, Utoeru in Mouth, Half
Falltag? Write 000* K£MEBT CO.. 334
Masonic Temple, CMaagw.lll., for proof* at«»m«. Capital $500,00q. W« solicit the most
•ttttiaat* oases.; W« haw tared th« want dmm '
to &a to 85 day*. U»>£>a«« Book Five. . .

.» >4mkAt \u25a0«' B!**li» non-poisonow
_ifVffIBHHHTOi!L~.n remedy for Gonorrhoea,
'^4BOM^7h i»rT^PJB SJeot, Spermatorrhoea,

CURES >\u25a0 Whitos. uiinatpr»l dlt-
messm la 1 ta 6 d»yi. Vcharge*, Or any iafianima-
HF» On*ra&te«l « ** tion, irritation of alcerm-
BLi ifmmi com»»io» tioa of mucous mem-

'Sbr.'.fTßE- ISSf«»"KSSEI-c'"""'-0!Bg>or gent in pl»la wrapper.
"'SBl1"• »\u25a0 *• Jtm by \u25a0 •xpress,, prepaid, for

rfty'llß t'-00. or Vbottlea, {2.75.
ClirooiM e«ai «a re^ucit.
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No Time Like Ths
y^s?F*9 PrESBIrS*

/sv&' *§&\u25a0. 79. ®**DER I
/ ) C#iß^ CASE OF -^ I

v lass."
After the bridal tour come those happy

ays of "receiving" at th« little home. 'Tis
then that BLATZ BEER "and (treat wel-
come makes a merry feast." It 1b a most
pleasing beverage for all occasions.

BLATZ MALT-VIVBNE
(N'on-lutox.) Tonlo. All druKglsts or direct.

Val. Blatz Browing Co., Milwaukee*
niNNEAPOLIS BRANCH,

1316 So. Sixth St. Telephone 206

4Ak Every Woman
\u25a0j^KVi <^\\\WuUa Is Interested and should know -.s*>': 1* ;» \X a'wut the wonderfulllvi^Wtl'S MARVEL Whirling Spray
t'^ 1-^''''*] Thene-wVa»Ui«lßyrta»e. Jtijec-
Vi:*^J«. fiiiL^ *%*. tion and Suction. Best—.Saf-

nh -SIS -^^aJ^w ._ Most Convenient.
>^^y^yii^> itOeuKtlMUaUy.

Ilkyour d™«?l«t for It. \l. '/s%_.". \u0084<Z_'^ mm'
Ifhe RunnotKupiilr the v-'MSHiy * - 'W;J%^
MABVKL,accept no NiF^, '- \u25a0\u25a0''ZKT \Jttk. _
other, but send stain p for 11- 'yk. JTW^^TTlustrate4 book—se»l»d.lt pives Y/'- If ' 'Wlx
full particular* and direction*In- ' KSSI: f /a
val!ial>l3 to ladies. MARVI3I,CO. bif!>'\u25a0';/:;\u25a0 U
Boom 331 Tiniesllldg.A.'y. txlipr

North Star Dye Works
£ F. WEITZEL. Proprietor.

7*3 Hennepln Are., HiimessoUj,
Telephone •!\u2666»-*.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OP
Kettle River Quarries Company.—Know all
men by these \u25a0 presents, that we, the under-
signed, do hereby associate ourselves to-
gether for the purpose of carrying on a man-

i ufacturing and mechanical business, and we
do hereby form and organize a corporation

I under and pursuant to the provisions of chap-
iter eleven (11) of the General Laws of the
J State of Minnesota, for the year 1873— General

Statutes of said State of Minnesota, 1&94, sec-
j tions 2505 to 2826 inclusive—and all laws of
I said state amendatory thereof and applicable
j thereto, and to that end do hereby make,
adopt and sign the following Articles of In-
corporation. :

ARTICLE I.
The name of this corporation shall be Ket-

j tie River Quarries Company. - The general
I nature of its business shall be the manufac-
) turing and quarrying of stone of any kind or
; description and the selling and disposing of

the same, and the doing of anything and
transaction of any business that is properly
incidental to or necessarily connected with
the general stone manufacturing business.
The principal place of business of said cor-

I poration shall be at the city of Minneapolis,
in the county of-Hennepin and state of Min-
nesota.

ARTICLE 11.
The time of the commencement of this cor-

I poration shall be the second (2d) day of
j January, A. D. 1902, and the period of the
| continuance of said corporation shall be thirty

(30) years.
ARTICLE 111.

The amount of the capital stock of said
corporation shall be two hundred thousand
($200,000.00) dollars, which shall be paid in as
such times and in such amounts as the Board
of Directors shall determine.

ARTICLE IV.
The highest amount of indebtedness or lia-

bility to which said corporation shall at any
! time bo subject shall be one hundred and
{ fifty thousand (|150.000.00) dollars.

ARTICLE V.
The names and places of residence of th*

i persons forming this association for Incor-
; poration are S. B. Sarles, George W. Bestor,
! Charles S. Hale, George W. Beach and Wil-
, lard K. Cray, all of whom reside In the city

' of Minneapolis, in said County of Henaepia,
and State of Minnesota.

ARTICLE VI.
The names of the first Board of Directors of

this corporation are S. B. Sarles, George W.
Bes»or, Charles S. Hale, George "W. Beach

i and Willard R. Cray,. and the government of
! this corporation and the management of Its
! affairs are vested in a Board of Directors con-
i sisting of five persons, all of whom shall be
' stockholders. The Board of Directors, after
1 the first, shall be elected • annually at each
| annual meeting of the stockholders, which
{shall be held on the second Tuesday in Janu-
; ary of each year, beginning with the second
I Tuesday in January, A. D. 1902, and the first, Board of Directors shall hold their office until
1 said last-named date and until their succes-
| sors are elected and qualified. The officers, of said corporation shall be a president, vice-
' president, general manager, secretary and
I treasurer, who shall ba elected by the Board
of Directors from their own number, and such

iother officers and agents as the Board of Di-
-1rectors shall appoint. . Any two of said offices
! may be held by the same person, except that
the same person shall not hold the offices of

! both president and secretary. The first offi-
cers of this corporation shall be S. B. Sarles,
president; George W. Beach, vice-president;
Charles S. Hale, secretary and treasurer, and
George W. Bestor, general manager, who
shall hold their respective offices until the an-
nual meeting of the Board of Directors to
be held on the second Tuesday in January,
A. D. 1902, and until their successors are
elected and qualified. The first meeting of the
members of this corporation shall be held at
No. 400 Oneida building, In said city of Mm

Ineapolis, on the second day of January, 1902,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
and the first meeting of said Board of Di-
rectors shall be held on the same day, at tha
earns place, immediately following the meet-
ing of said corporation, for the purpose of
organization, the election of officers, and the
transaction of business, and no other or fur-
ther notice thereof shall be required, and a
majority of the incorporators or directors,
being assembled at said respective meetings,
may organize and transact business. There-
after the officers shall be elected by the di-
rectors annually, at the first meeting of the
Board of Directors after its election. If for
any reason there shall be a failure of the
stockholders to hold any such annual moot-
ing, or to elect directors at the time hereinspecified, such meeting may be held at any-
time thereafter, to be fixed by the directors
upon such notice as shall be prescribed In the
by-laws for calling of special meetings of the
stockholders; and if for any reason the di-
rectors shall fail to elect officers at the time
herein specified, such officers may be elected
at any subsequent regular meeting of the di-
rectors/or at a special meeting thereof called
for that purpose upon such notice as shall be
prescribed in the by-laws for calling special
meetings of directors. The Board of Directorsmay. establish by-laws.

ARTICLE VII.
The number and amount of the shares la! the capital stock of said corporation shall be

two thousand shares of one hundred dollars [
; each. ' -.-\u25a0"•\u25a0>•\u25a0*".'"\u25a0-•!'\u25a0 \u25a0 .. "

In testimony whereof, we, the undersigned,
have hereunto set our hands and seals this

| third (3d) day of December, A. D. ISOL
S. B. BARLES. [Seal!
GEORGE W. BESTOR. [Seal
CHARLES S. HALE. [Seal
GEORGE W. BEACH. (Sear
WILLARD R. CRAY. [Seal

' Signed and sealed in presence of—
Chester H. Ellsworth.
John E. Shaw.

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
| County of Henuepln—ss.

On this third (3d) day of December. A. "D.1901. before me, a notary public in and for
! said county and state, personally came 3 B
j Sarles, George W. Bestor. Charles 3. Hale,

George W. Beach and Willard R. Cray, to me
! personally known to be the same persons ie-

scrlbed ln and who executed the foregoing
Articles of Incorporation, and they aeknowl--1 edged that they executed the same for th»uses and purposes therein expressed and as
their free act and deed.

I [Notarial Seal.l JOHN E. SHAW,
Notary Public, Hennepin Comity, Mina.

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
! State of Minnesota, County of Hennepin
| I hereby certify that the within Inst. was
! filed for record in this office on the 12th day
of December, A. D. 1901, at 3K o'clock p. m
and was duly recorded ln Book 89 of Mlaeilpage 224, etc.

GEORGE C. MERRILL._ Register of»Deeda,
By A. W. Skog, Deputy Register of Deed*.
STATE OF MINNESOTA"Department of State.
; I hereby certify that the within Instrumentwas filed for record In this office on the 17thday of December, A. D. 1901, at 2:15 o'clockp. m., and was duly recorded In book B3 ofIncorporations, pa page . -.\u25a0=\u25a0

>'^ '',"••\u25a0 - " '.-' P. E. HANSON,
;\u25a0 ..;•;Secretary, of Stal*.-,


